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Reactions of Accelerated Carbon-l4 Ions and Atoms with Benzene. 

Degradation of Toluene and Its Mechanism of Formationl 

by Tz-Hong Lin and Richard M. Lemmon 

Laboratory of Chemical Biodynamics, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, 

University of California, Berkeley, California 94720 

ThetoliJene product obtained from the reaction of 5,000 and 

4,000 eV l4c+ ions with solid benzene (-196°) was totally 

degraded. The radioactivity distributions were essentially 

equivalent to that of toluene obtained in carbon recoil experi-

ments. The ring4l1ethyl activity ratios were also determined 

for toluenes from various energy irradiations. While the 

yield of toluene decreased drastically below 100 eV, the ring/ 

methyl activity ratio remained constant,·· changing only when 

the energy of the incident ions was lowered to 5 eV. It is 

suggested that, in our system, C, as well as_CH
2

, is an 

important species leading to toluene formation. 

Introduction 

The present work was undertaken to add to our knowledge of how 

accelerated carbon ions and atoms interact with benzene to form 

(among other. products) toluene. The first work of this kind, using 

recoiling l4c atoms, was that of Wolf ~ al.,2 who showed that 15% 

of the activity of the toluene produced from benzene was in the ring 

of the toluene. 3 A subsequent study by Visser et al. revealed that .---
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the toluene'.s methyl, C
l

, C
2

, C
3

' and C4 activities were 85.7, 7.65, 
4 . 

3.68, 2.00, and 0.99%, respectively. Mullen then reported that the 

14 14 + toluene-· C from the reaction of kinetically hot C with benzene 

showed a similar ring/Me activity distribution. Mullen's work was 

5 recently repeated and corroborated by us. Hot methylene has been 

generally 'postulated as the principal reactin'g species in the reaction of 

6 the hot 'carbon with organic compounds. Since the photolytically 

14 generated CH2 gave toluene which was exclusively labeled at the 
.. 7 

methyl group, it was assumed that a hot methylene must be involved and 

that a structure su~h as an excited norcaradiene was responsible for 

the incorporation of the activity in the aromatic ring. 8 

In the present paper, we report the 'examination of the above 

mechanism by total and partial degradations of tOluene-14C obtained 

from the·reaction of benzene with 14C+ ions of various initial energy. 

Experimerital Section 

14 
Toluene- C was degraded.by the two methods shown in the following 

scheme: 

(I.) Beckmarin re.aarrrrh. Method 

(2) Hydr. / B 

CH3C02H 

+ 
H2N·U02H ~H02U02H ...;;s..;;.c.;.;.;hm....;i __ dt_~~.H2UH2 

~(Ol 
H02C-C02H 

fusion 
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Method A was essentially that used by Moore and Wolf in the degrada-

9 tion of their ethylbenzenes. The activities in ~e and Cl were 

determined by the Schmidt degradation of acetic acid obtained from the 

Beckmann rearrangement of the oxime of 6-ketoheptanoic acid, followed 

by the hydrolysis of the product. We found that the alternative Method, 

B, was easier for the total degradation of toluene. Partial degradations 

(ring/Me activity distributions) were carried out by oxidation to benzoic 

acid, follOWed by the Schmidt degradation. 

Details of the irradiations, of the separations and purifications 

f h 1 · d f h d d" 'd' "b d l"h 5,10,11 o t e touene, an 0 t e egra at~ons are escr~ e e sew ere •. 

. Results 

14 . 14 + . 
Toluene- C from a 5,000 and 4,000 eV C beams were degraded via 

Methods A and B, respectively. The results are shown in Figure 1, along 

14 3 with that from a C-recoil experiment (Visser et a1.). Close similarity 

to the latter results is demonstrated. 

As has been previously reported, the partial degradation of toluene-

14c obtained from irradiations at various l4C+ energies showed no apparent 

change in the ring/Me activity ratio at energies above 31 eV. 12 However, 

a drastic increase in the ring activity was found in 5 eV irradiation. A 

plot of ring/Me vs. that of the ion energies is presented in Figure 2. 

The plot of the tOluene-14C yieldS is included for the purpose of inter-

pretation. 

Discussion 

The activity distributions reported here (Fig. 1),' and those reported 

" 14 
by Visser and Wolf in their study of the recoil- C chemistry of benzene, 

indicate that the hot carbon ~pecies that interacts with the benzene is the 

same in both the recoil-14C and the accelerated l4C+ systems. 
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The formation of toluene from the reactions of recoiling carbon 

atoms with benzene has been shown to be a hot reaction.
8

Although the 

involvement of hot methylene is usually postulated in the interpretation 

6 8 of carbon-recoil results, ' there is as yet no direct evidence that 

indicates at which stage the two hydrogen atoms are picked up, i.e., 

before or after the carbonts bonding to the benzene. One of the reasons 

for the assumption of a hot methylene was that the three hexanes (from 

14 ' n-pentane and recoiling C) and the ethyl benzene and the three xylenes 

(from toluene and "recoiling l4C) were formed in the statistical ratio 

expected from indiscriminate insertion of CH2 into the C-H bonds of the 

" 6 f target molecule. The observation that about 15% of the activity 0 

toluene (from benzene and recoiling l4C) was in the ring was believed to 

have been caused by the excess kinetic energy of the hot methylene inter-

mediate. The more recent study of Williams and Voigt, however, revealed 

that the products from toluene and xylenes were not statistically dis-

13 tributed.Therefore, the scrambling of a product's activity into an 

unexpected part of the product molecule may be suggestiveJof the partici-
, " -

pation ofa species other than methylene, ~, CH or C. 

The drastic increas~ in the ring/Me activity distribution at 5 eV 

is also suggestive of the involvement of a species other than methylene. 

. 14 11 
Rose et ale reported that atomic carbon (from C recoil) was extremely 

reactive with benzene. Several stable adducts,including IT-bonded con-

figurations, double-bond additions, and C-H bond insertions, were postulated. 

Our recent paper also assumed the formation of benzylidene and cyclohep-

10' 
tatrienilidene and/or norcaradienilidene as the precursors for our 

observed products, ~2CH2 and ~CHT. Since ~2CH2 and ~CHT are the major 
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products in our system, it is not unreasonable to expect their intermediate 

species, benzylidene and cycloheptatrienilidene to abstract hydrogens from 

the reaction medium, benzene, to form toluene and cycloheptatriene. In 

fact, even thermal carbon vapor is reported to give these products with 

15 16 benzene. Skell and Engel reported that parent-molecule-plus-CH2 

products were obtainable in high yield in the reaction of thermal carbon 

vapor with hydrocarbons; in their system it was demonstrated that no 

methylene was involved. In order to support this mechanism, we have 

photolytically generated ~CH: in benzene solution by the photolysis of 

styrene oxide. The formation of toluene was-firmly established by glpc 

analysis. We therefore believe that bare C atoms, as well as methylene, 

are reacting directly with benzene. 

Another argument that favors the notion that methylene is not the 

major species invoived in the ring labeling of toluene is the following: 

A methylene-route to ring labeling is presumed to involve (after hydrogen 

exchanges) such norcaradiene structures as 

etc. 

Such structures can only give more C2-1abeled toluene than Cl-labeled. 

However, the data of Figure 1 show that Cl is the more highly labeled. 

These results indicate that a route thru methylene is not the principal 

one in the ring labeling, although it may be fot the methyl -labeling. 
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(2) (3) 
5000eV '4000 eV 

Me1hod 
A 

85.2 . 

Method 
B 

84.3 
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7.4 7.9 

5.1 4.6 
--------
2 . 4 1 .2 
----

1.1 0.6 
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14 Figure 1, Distributions of radioactivity in to1uene- C formed from 

_ 14 14 
benzene and (1) recoiling C atoms, (2) 5,000 eV C ions, and 

(3) 4,000 eV 14C ions. Methods A and B refer to different degradation 

routes (see text). 
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Figure 2. 
14 The yields of toluene C, (.), and the toluene ring/Me 

activity distributions, (c), plotted as a function of. the kinetic 

f · h l4C+· energy 0 t. e 
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.... --------LEGAL NOTICE---------...... 

This report was prepared as an accoun t of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, nor any of their employees, nor 
any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes 
any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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